RED-LIST FINANCIAL QUARANTINE SUPPORT 2021
Updated 2 September 2021
The University of Liverpool will pay for the £2,285 hotel quarantine cost for each new, self-financing
student travelling from a home address in a red-list country. This cost includes the mandatory
COVID-19 tests you are required to take after arriving in the UK and food for the duration of your
stay in managed hotel quarantine. This will be paid through a tuition fee reduction following
registration.
Eligibility criteria
•
•
•
•

•
•

Students must be commencing their, undergraduate, postgraduate taught or postgraduate
research studies at the University in the 2021/22 academic year
Student’s home address must have been on the UK Government red-list on or before the 21
June 2021 and have remained on the list until 1 September 2021*
Tuition fee reductions will only be available for self-financing students
The fee reduction does not apply to students in receipt of a full fee (100%) UoL scholarship,
bursary or sponsorship (I.e., when fees are paid in full by a third party) from their Government,
Ministry or Embassy; public and private organisations and non-Governmental Organisations
(NGOs)
Support for quarantining only covers those costs incurred for new students, not any family
members who may be travelling with them
Our offer may be subject to change if the UK government changes its travel policy and
associated costs, and if alternatives to managed quarantine are available.

* We will consider issues after this date on a case by case basis.
Processing your tuition fee reduction
Students will be able to apply for a fee reduction once they have arrived and registered at the
University. This does not impact any partial scholarships the student might already be in receipt of.
Please note, the reduction is taken off a student’s full tuition fee before any bursary is calculated.
For example:
Tuition fee= £20,000 – £2,285 (hotel quarantine cost) = £17,715 - 10% bursary = £15,943.50
Please note, this is not available to students travelling to the UK from a green or amber list
country via a red-list country.

